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Dear Parents and Carers,                                                                                                                                  Friday 18th June 2021 
What a busy week of learning the children have had! School is very busy at the moment as we begin preparations for sports day, end 
of year celebrations, up-coming end of year assessments, and the staffing plan for classes in the next academic year. We hope you 
have seen our letter (click here) with an update on Sports Day which is on Tuesday next week as well as other end of year events to 
which parents are invited. Following the government announcements on Monday, and further direction from the Department for 
Education, we have had to reduce the number of parents we can have on site. We know this will be a disappointment to many of 
you, but the good news is that the events can still go ahead, albeit with just one adult per family in attendance. 
We are very excited to let you know that WFIS and WFJS are holding a joint emotional well-being day on Friday 25th June 2021. As 
part of this day Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 children at WFIS and WFJS will be reading the story ‘How to be Happy Scrapbook’. The 
children will be learning all about a little girl named Jo whose class have been given the task to fill in a scrap book with ideas of how 
they can stay happy. Please click here for more information. 
Finally, a couple of reminders. WFIS and Shining Stars Nursery are closed for an INSET Day tomorrow, Friday 18th June 2021.  
Could we also remind parents of children in Reception and Year 1 that they must accompany their child to the classroom door rather 
than leave them at the main gate. Have a lovely weekend! 
Miss Nicky Mann & Mr Jamie Hallums, Co-Head Teachers 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
 

 
  

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  

WFIS Attendance 

Please make sure your child attends school regularly  
WFIS Attendance (%) Week Ending 11.06.21 

 

 Overall School Attendance: 97% 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Golden Broom Award 
 

This week the Golden Broom was awarded to Badger 
Class for keeping their cloakroom areas so clean and 

tidy! Well done! 
 

Wallace Fields Infant School 

& Nursery 

NEWSLETTER 
 

 We have the following availability in 

Shining Stars Nursery  
 

 

Academic Year 20/21  
Big Stars – Full Day 

Little Stars - Full Day  
Please click here to book additional sessions 

 
Academic Year 21/22  

Little Stars – Places available for AM,PM or Full Day  
Book Now 

 
 

 

Thank you to our WFIS PTA 
and our parent/carers for 
supporting our Ice Lolly 

Sale on Monday 14th June 
2021! 

 
We raised £128.00 

 
Thank you! 

 

http://www.wfis.co.uk/
mailto:office@wallace-fields-infant.surrey.sch.uk
https://www.wallacefieldsinfantschool.co.uk/ckfinder/userfiles/files/Newsletters/Weekly%20Attachments/June%202021/Updated%20Summer%20Events%20Letter%2017_06_21.pdf
https://www.wallacefieldsinfantschool.co.uk/ckfinder/userfiles/files/Newsletters/Weekly%20Attachments/June%202021/Joint%20Mental%20Health%20Day%20Letter.pdf
https://forms.office.com/r/V57aH1yD3X
https://forms.office.com/r/xu0RJtJg80
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Golden Ticket 
Well done to the children who won a golden ticket this week for their efforts and achievements (see below)! 

Keep up the great work everyone and we look forward to finding out who will be our golden ticket winners will be next week! 
 

 

Kingfisher Class 

 
 
 
 
 

Badger Class 
 
 
 

Hedgehog Class 
 
 

 

Owl Class 
 
 
 

Butterfly Class 
 
 

Bumblebee Class 
 

 

Congratulations goes 
to Oscar O for working 

independently in 
Maths to solve 
addition and 

subtraction problems.  

Congratulations goes 
to Maya S for always 

contributing great 
ideas during lesson 

time!  

Congratulations goes 
to Eoin W for 

excellent effort 
during his phonics 

lessons.  

Congratulations goes to 
Olivia W for consistently 

trying so hard in her 
English work. 

Congratulations 
goes to Jordan DC 

for working so hard 
on his phonics – you 

are doing so well! 

Congratulations goes 
to Luca M for using his 

sounds and trying 
really hard with his 

handwriting. 
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 “A journey of a thousand sites begins with a single click” - Anonymous 
 

 
We are very excited and proud to announce the launch of our new website here at Wallace Fields Infant 

School & Nursery! 
A small working group was formed to look at all areas of the website and they worked hard to guarantee all  

changes were positive and beneficial!  The main aim of the enhancements were: 
 

o To improve accessibility for all users 
o To locate key information and news for parents and carers that is easy to navigate 
o To ensure that both statutory and guidance documents are all contained within a consistent, 

dedicated area 
o To showcase all areas of our curriculum with focus areas such as our love of reading 
o To display a selection of the amazing work the children produce as part of their topic art work 
o To be a useful source of news ranging from social media links,  subject stories and curriculum topics, 

term dates and latest news - as well as a new copy of our fabulous weekly alert appearing on the 
home screen each week 

 
We feel the new site offers a much improved experience for all users and we look forward to developing it 
further to suit everyone’s needs. We hope that you find it useful and enjoy browsing the site. We welcome 

everyone’s feedback, suggestions and comments. 
 

Thank you to our Amazing PTA! 
 

The PTA have very kindly funded a small tented structure for which we have to provide an additional shaded 
learning and play space – the children have loved being in there!  A HUGE thank you to our amazing PTA! 

  

http://www.wfis.co.uk/
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https://www.wallacefieldsinfantschool.co.uk/
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 Sports Day! 
 

We are very much looking forward to welcoming you all back onto our school grounds for Sports Day 2021 on Tuesday 22nd June! For obvious 
reasons the day will be running slightly differently to previous Sports Days you may have attended, however please rest assured that the year group 

sports taking place will be just as exciting. 
 

We would like to take this opportunity to clarify the timings for each year group and outline the social distancing requirements. These expectations 
are set in line with our risk assessment based on local guidance from Surrey and UK wide national guidance. We therefore, have an expectation 

that all parents will comply with the following to make the day as enjoyable, and safe, as possible. 
 

Social distancing and face coverings: 
 

In line with our risk assessment, we are allowing a maximum of 1 adult per child to attend Sports Day. This is to ensure that all adult spectators can 
comply with the latest government guidance along with the 2m social distancing rule when on the school field. We must also ask that all adults 

wear a face covering while on the school grounds. 

 
Arrival and departure times: 

 

Year 2 Sports Day will take place from 9:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. 

Year 2 parent/adult should arrive at 9:00 a.m. and the Year 2 Sports Day will finish around 10:30 a.m. to allow time for parents to leave the site and 
staff to prepare for the next year group’s Sports Day. Please drop your children off to school at the normal time in the morning and make your way 
back around to the school car park gate using the one-way system where you can wait. The gates will re-open again for Year 2 parents at 9:00 a.m.  

A member of staff will register you against a class list as you enter the school site. 

 
Year 1 Sports Day will take place from 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 

Year 1 parent/adult should arrive at 11:00 a.m. and wait where they wait for school drop off at the car park entrance gate. The gates will be opened 
at 11:00 a.m. and parents/adults can enter the school grounds via the car park gate. The Year 1 Sports Day will finish around 12:30 p.m. to allow 

time for parents to leave the site and staff to prepare for the next year group’s Sports Day. Wallace Fields Infant School & Nursery is committed to 
safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.  

A member of staff will register you against a class list as you enter the school site. 
 

Reception Sports Day will take place from 1:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. 

Reception parent/adult should arrive at 1:00 p.m. and wait where they wait for school drop off at the car park entrance gate. The gates will be 
opened at 1:00 p.m. and parents/adults can enter the school grounds via the car park gate. The Reception Sports Day will finish around 2:30 p.m. 

and parents may take their reception child home (and any other siblings attending school or nursery) at 2:30 p.m. should they wish to do so.  
A member of staff will register you against a class list as you enter the school site. 

 
We are very well aware that due to the government lockdown from March 2020 – July 2020, many of our children may not have participated in a 

WFIS Sports Day event before. However, rest assured we will be doing lots of preparation prior to the day to alleviate any anxiety our children may 
be feeling and to ensure everyone feels confident in each activity they will be doing. Please do speak to your child’s class teacher if you have any 

concerns about your child’s participation in Sports Day. 
  

 
 

Finally, on the day, please send your child in to school in their 
PE kit. Please ensure they have sun cream applied and their 

sun hats and water bottles. 
 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation. We look forward to 
welcoming you to what promises to be a fantastic day for the 

children and parents alike! 
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Reading Competition  

Please remember in the week beginning 21st June, we will be hosting our first ever Reading Competition. If your child would like to 

take part then please help them choose a quality text or extract, of their choice (lasting no more than 2 minutes). They should select a 

section of a story that they really enjoy; using an excerpt that has both narrative and speech would be preferable, as this will add to the 

dynamics of their reading. 

We want all the children to read with expression, fluency and in a loud, clear voice. Please help your child practise reading the text 

aloud at home at least four times to prepare them. It is a reading competition, not a recital, so your child does not need to know it off 

by heart – they will have the text in front of them when they perform. 

We encourage all children to take part in the competition and they will be given the opportunity to read their short passage as part of 

the preliminary round on Monday 21st June. One child from each class will then be selected to participate in the final on Wednesday 

23rd June. The finalists will all be filmed and will be judged by Mr Hallums and Miss Mann. The winner’s performance will be featured 

in our school newsletter. 

Children should be: 

- audible (clearly heard) 

- have a good pace 

- excite the audience 

- fluent when reading (not stopping for difficult words or spellings) 

 
 

 

 

 

Sponsored Bounce! 

 
WFIS PTA are excited to tell you about our Sponsored Bounce Event taking 

place on Wednesday 30th June 2021. 
 

We will have a bouncy castle installed in the hall on the 30th June 2021 
for the children to try their hand at doing as many bounces as possible in 

1 minute. They will then have a chance to bounce freely for fun. 
 

Please ask friends and family for sponsorship and help us raise funds 
towards new books and other exciting projects for the school and our 

children to enjoy.  
 

Please note that with the same event in the past the children have proved 
to be very successful at ‘bouncing’ so it is therefore advisable to include a 

maximum amount payable!! 
 

Please click here for a Sponsor form! 
 

As we move away from cash as much as possible, please make use of our 
Just Giving page www.justgiving.com/WFISPTA to donate. Otherwise 

cash and cheques can still be dropped off at the school closer to the 30th 
June in the PTA Post box. 

 

http://www.wfis.co.uk/
mailto:office@wallace-fields-infant.surrey.sch.uk
https://www.wallacefieldsinfantschool.co.uk/ckfinder/userfiles/files/Newsletters/Weekly%20Attachments/June%202021/WFIS%20Sponsored%20Bounce%20Sponsorship%20Form%20Jun%202021_.pdf
http://www.justgiving.com/WFISPTA
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We have been so impressed with Bumblebee Class for 
engaging with the most sessions on Reading Eggs this 

week. 

 
 

Congratulations to: 

 

Amelia P, Sara L, Hudson S, Edward Y, Luca Y, Rebecca 

Mc, Oscar O & Heidi L ….. 

 

who were our Reading Egg superstars this week! 
 

 

 
 

 

However at Wallace Fields Infant School and 
Nursery, in the interests of open communication, 

we have taken the decision to inform parents of all 
positive cases confirmed within the school. Parents 
can remain reassured that staff or children who are 
not identified as close contacts are at no more risk 

than the general public. 
 

In the interests of transparency, we will publish 
WFIS & Nursery Covid 19 data on a weekly basis as 

below: 
 

Week beginning 14th June 2021 
 

0 – Staff Positive Cases 
0 – WFIS Positive Cases 

0 – Shining Stars Positive Cases 
 

 

Department for Education 
guidance states that schools 
have no obligation to inform 

parents of a positive case 
confirmed within the school 
where their children are not 

‘close contacts’. 

 

Keeping Ourselves Safe 
 
Last week we learnt about how to keep ourselves safe 
as part of child safety week. We talked about dangers 
around the home and how we can make sure we are 

kept safe. 
 

Please click here to view a parents pack about safety 
around the home with some fun activities for the 

children. 

 

 

 

Job Opportunities 
 

Please click here to see the the exciting job 
opportunities we currently have available at 

WFIS and Nursery! 
 

 

 

 

Please click here for more 
information on an ‘open doors’ drop 

in cafe being held at Epsom 
Methodist Church each Tuesday. It is 

open to all parents living in the 
Epsom and Ewell area, and is a 

chance to meet up, discuss any issues 
they may be experiencing and also 
touch base with other parents. The 
intention is to offer both emotional 

support and practical advice to 
parents. 

 

http://www.wfis.co.uk/
mailto:office@wallace-fields-infant.surrey.sch.uk
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https://www.eteach.com/schools/wallace-fields-infant-school-and-nursery-8543
https://www.wallacefieldsinfantschool.co.uk/ckfinder/userfiles/files/Newsletters/Weekly%20Attachments/June%202021/HSEEB%20Parents%20Open%20doors%20cafe%20-%20Epsom%20Methodist%20Flyer.pdf
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SHINING STARS 

NURSERY  

Our Big Stars group activities this week 

are… 
                  

 Talking about what we want to be when we 
grow up – I wonder what we will decide? 

 Playing a number game – I wonder who will get 
their fire engine to the top of the ladder first? 

 Learning about what to do in a fire – I wonder if 
we can remember what number we should call? 

Hello! 
21.05.21 

We have loved learning about the police and have particularly enjoyed our 
new role play outside where we can pretend to be different ‘People who 

Help us’ characters. Thank you to William’s (in Little Stars) mummy for 
organising a video from a family friend who is a police officer. This week we 
will be learning about fire fighters and focusing on the story ‘Charlie the Fire 

Fighter’.  Don’t forget to check the home activity section! 

 

 

  

Our Big Stars table top activities this week 

are… 
 Making our own fire engine using paint. 

 Exploring a fire small world scene – I wonder 
if the fire fighters can put out the fire. 

 Practising our throwing by throwing 
beanbags at numbered “flames” outside – I 
wonder how many we will hit? 
 

Home learning ideas  
In a few weeks we will be learning about gardens. We 
would therefore love it if you could make a plant pot 
garden at home and bring it into Nursery on June 28th 

to be displayed around the Nursery.  
See Tapestry for more information. 

 

In Little Stars we will be…. 
 Saving the animals from the ‘fire’ using tweezers to 

pick them up – I wonder how many we can save..? 

 Painting with vehicles – I wonder if all the tyres are the 
same? 
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Good Afternoon KidsQuest Parents, 
 
We have had a lovely week in KidsQuest enjoying the sunshine and playing on the field, and relaxing back 
in the hall with the air conditioning on!  In order to keep cool we have been eating frozen yoghurts and 
ice pops!  
Next week we hope to try some cookery!  
 
Have a lovely weekend! 
Mrs Alison Golding 
KidsQuest Manager 
 

Year 1 Relaxing in their Den! 
   
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

Year 2 Relaxing on the Field 
 

 
  

 

 

 
 
 
 
   

Having fun in KidsQuest 

 

NEWSLETTER 
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